First State Mini Club Newsletter June 2022
New Castle Senior Center, 400 South Street, New Castle, DE 19720

PRESIDENT’S COLUMN
Hello Miniaturists,
Sorry I had to miss the May meeting but Ernie had come down with Covid and I didn’t want to risk
exposing anyone. He had mild symptoms that seemed like only allergies and I never got it myself. I
hope everyone had a good time. Thank you all for the vote of confidence in me as continuing club
president. I am looking forward to our zoom meeting on the 16th.
Time: Jun 16, 2022 07:00 PM Eastern Time (US and Canada)
Join Zoom Meeting
https://us06web.zoom.us/j/89767763725?pwd=TE96NjNEMDdMcXlVUldFbDhhc2pxZz09
Meeting ID: 897 6776 3725
Passcode: 022359
It seems everyone wanted the houseplant kit, so they were ordered and
are being distributed by various means to the membership.
--On the theme of houseplants,
I was working on my
greenhouse, the one Angela
found for us, and I printed
out a sheet of plant leaves
that I would be happy to
share with anyone who wants them. I can email the pdf to
anyone or I can bring sheets of them to the September
meeting. I had sprayed the back of the paper with green
spray paint that made the paper sturdier, and a coat of
semi-gloss on the front for the shine of real leaves. If you
want me to do that for you, I can.
Angie Phillips, Club President
•••

ANNOUNCEMENTS

The treasurer’s report is covered very comprehensively
in the minutes so Lois wants to report on these two sources
of club income, at this point.
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The Lunby of Sweden Gothenburg house (above), that Caroline rescued from Mr. Pray in Felton has
sold for $350 without its furniture. Some accessories have been sold on eBay for another $140, and more are
currently listed. The rustic cabin is still available and will probably be brought to the September yard
sale. The third house was sold to a club member for $50. The club has benefitted greatly from this donation.
--“This 1-inch scale dollhouse
(left and right), was found and
scooped up by Leslie for only
$13. It is a Real Good Toys
Quickbuild Classic Colonial, a
model that is no longer
available in this scale. An old
ad run by "Hayneedle" gives a
price of $239 for its unfinished
kit, so a completed one must
have sold for over $200 at
some point. It is very well
constructed and papered, but
lacks its front door, one
window, and a couple of wood
strips. Hopefully the club will
be able to resell it at a profit
after repairs.”
In a later
email, Lois
said “Here is
the house that
… will be up
for sale shortly. I'll ask for $200 because I can see it
for sale (as a kit) for $345 plus shipping
onthelittledollhousecompany website. It is an RGT
Model 0072 (one-inch scale) Classic Colonial.”
Lois Weyer, Treasurer
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STATE REPRESENTATIVE’S REPORT

•••

We are invited to Marnie King’s Celebration of Life for refreshments and reminiscing on Saturday,
June 25, see the box below. It will be hosted by Marjie (Marnie’s sister) and Paul Saiter, and nieces Tracy
Pagel and Jessie Clark; Marnie’s loving family from St. Louis.
About 10 members at our May meeting indicated they would like to attend. Parking meters are free in
Wilmington on weekends, but we probably ought to carpool. Let’s talk about that at our upcoming meeting
(or let Angie or Wanda know). We should give the family a “head count” right after the 16th.
--Do put September 17, noon – 4 p.m., on your calendar for our own (1st annual????) Mini (indoor) Yard
Sale. Start going through your stashes for items to sell and/or start saving some of your grocery money,
(ha), for some little purchases. 8-) Not saying for certain, but there may be some small items from Marnie’s
collection if they can get sorted and priced by then.
--Pennsylvania miniaturists are planning a “Funday” in October and a project sample and registration info
will be available at FSMC’s fall mini yard sale, according to Anne Pennypacker. You don’t have to be a
Pennsylvanian to go!! Maybe we can get a carpool or two going…
Wanda Simons, Delaware State Rep for NAME
---

*Celebration of Life In Honor of Marnie King*
Saturday, June 25 from 2-5pm
at Hotel Du Pont, Front Left Entrance closest to Elevators
42 West 11th Street Wilmington, DE 19801
Follow signs to King & Sullivan Room in Conference Center
Light hors d’oeuvres, dessert and iced tea & lemonade will be served. Please RSVP by June 18 so
we’ll have enough food for all to enjoy.
There will be a time for family & friends to share special memories of Marnie. Feel free to share
yours. If you’re not able to attend, you are welcome to send a story to Marjie (marjiesaiter@yahoo.com)
and the family will read it aloud to the group.
On weekends, most parking garages are closed, but street parking is free. If needed, valet parking is
available.
Obituary: https://www.kutisfuneralhomes.com/king-marilyn-marnie/
About those mugs.
Got them all bagged and tagged and sent off to NAME as our tote bag favors for the convention in July.
You can see that we have more of them to work with. Other possible uses are being discussed for the
remainder. The box itself is a
relic… from 1996!
Wanda Simons
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MEETING MINUTES MAY 19th, 2022

•••

Attending members: State Rep Wanda Simons, Treasurer Lois Weyer, Secretary Gabrielle Marlow,
Program Coordinator Jane Bailey, Sunshine Chair DianeAlice Scheuer, Joan Hoyt, Sharon Nonn, Angela
Hunt, Connie Gorman, Mary Ellen Raun, Deborah Contravo, Leslie Shaffner, Diana Dewalt, Marion
Hogan.
Wanda Simons ran the meeting as Angie was not able to attend.
Party: Everyone enjoyed party food for our last in-person meeting before the summer. Wanda
provided gift-wrapped door prizes for everyone in attendance. Thanks, Wanda and everyone who
provided food!
Wanda explained the NAME house plant project and members signed-up if interested in receiving
the kit paid for by the club.
Wanda announced that Marnie’s family will be in town June 25 & 26, and will have a celebration of
her life on the 26th. They are looking for a large space to hold the event, New Castle Senior Center was
suggested as a possibility (2 hours costs $100). Her niece asked about the senior center Marnie had
been going to, as she has friends there. Wanda said she will find out for them.
8 people in attendance at this meeting expressed interest in attending the event.
Details of cleaning out Marnie’s house have not been determined. Wanda asked members to save
small boxes and packing supplies to help the family pack items. Wanda will need help to manage what
is left. Marnie had said: Family may choose what they want, then friends may choose. Wanda passed
around a list for members to indicate their relationship with Marnie. Wanda said she is lobbying for
NAME to be considered a “friend”. Marnie had Anne Pennypacker come down and gave her some
things. Marnie had designated some items that she wanted to donate to NAME.
Wanda showed the mini mugs that were donated as favors for the national convention. She asked if
anyone could write a poem to include with them and provided examples of poems used for this purpose.
Wanda described the Canadian TV show Best in Miniature. They are looking for creative,
unflappable, flexible, full-of-talent participants. Angela Hunt was suggested, but she is not necessarily
interested.
Minutes from last meeting – Wanda asked for approval – Joan made motion, Diana seconded it, and
there was no discussion and the minutes were unanimously approved. Thanks, Jane for taking the
minutes.
Treasurer’s report: Lois handed out the report.
Explanation and discussion: We have $26,000 left. We lost $1000 on this year’s show because we did
not have as many vendors as we previously have had. Over the past 3 years, the COVID years, we only
lost $200.
Lois went to the Lancaster show and found 4 interested new vendors and she hopes to find more.
A $1000 deposit was paid for the hotel for this year. The price of vendor tables will be increased to
$150. Lancaster charges $135 and it is a smaller show. They charge $6 entry, and we will also increase
entry to $6. Miniaturia charges $10 for comparison.
We will hold a September Yard Sale at Claymont Community Center. The room + 6-foot tables will
cost $225. We will charge $100/table for non-members and $20/table for club members. The club will
have a table and a box of things from the man in Felton will be offered that table.
Restored dollhouses sold for over $400 and selling Girl Scouts badges has also brought in some
money.
We now have 23 members, and all have paid dues. Most are in sync with payments.
Diana thanked Lois for very comprehensive report.
Jane asked if we could get an updated roster including cell phone numbers. Angie manages the list,
and Gabrielle agreed to help with this task.
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Voting: Lois made 3 proposals.
Proposal 1: Instead of paying ahead 7 months for the New Castle Senior Center, Lois proposed that we
first hold at least one meeting at a free location that has restrooms, lighting and parking, such as the
Kirkwood Highway library. We can go back to the Senior Center whenever we like, as they are now
renting the space on a per-month basis ($100 per meeting). Center point of all members is on Kirkwood
Hwy. Vote Results: Jane made the motion, Joan seconded it. DianeAlice had some objections to the
location. The motion passed.
Proposal 2: Hold January and February meetings remotely by Zoom.
Joan suggested that members go to another’s house if they do not want to manage Zoom themselves.
Vote Results: Jane made the motion, Joan seconded it. There were no objections. The motion passed.
Proposal 3 - Budget proposal: The executive committee has suggested that we take $500 from savings
to cover monthly meeting expenses. We need to do this to have a balanced budget for 2022-2023. We
did this in 2018, and will need to revisit this move every year. We have $3,860 of Mae’s legacy and
$1,000 from Grace to offset spending money on enjoyable purchases or activities for club members. Our
charter says club money must be spent on educating the club or public. Vote Results: Jane made the
motion, Joan seconded it. There were no objections. The motion passed.
Board elections: Chaired by Wanda
Angie was co-president with Marnie, but was never voted in. Wanda asked if anyone is willing to be
president of the club. No-one expressed an interest. Vote Results: Diana nominated Angie, Jane
seconded the motion and Angie was voted in as president unanimously.
VP Vote: Diana nominated Angie, Jane seconded the motion and Angie was voted in as vice-president
unanimously.
Membership chair: was Angie. Lois has served as VP & managed membership. Any volunteers? No
Secretary: Gabrielle was appointed. The club was asked to vote on this. Vote Results: Diana nominated
Gabrielle, Jane seconded the motion and Gabrielle was voted in as secretary unanimously.
Sunshine: DianeAlice will continue.
Program Chair: Jane will continue.
Wanda asked for a volunteer to do outreach, for example, coordinate with Hospice for Festival of
trees or Newark Arts Alliance. No-one expressed an interest.
Connie will no longer be listed as past co-president.
Scholarship committee: A new committee. Jane will run the committee; Jane, Leslie and Lois will
make up the first scholarship committee.
State Rep report: Wanda
NAME house plant kit: There is an opportunity to connect with another club by Zoom and work on
kits together. We could Zoom from our homes. Not many interested in Zoom with another group, but
most would like for the club to meet together and make the kits. Can we use funds from Grace Hayford
for these kits? DianeAlice said that money was to be used for a party.
No one expressed interest in doing the NAME Day project. Members can order them individually if
interested.
Tote bag items: Small Ziploc bags with 2 mugs each. Members will get some as well for personal
use.
Hospice Festival of Trees: Recommended things with domed cover or small ornaments or supply
boxes for them to go in. Help is needed to price them.
Angie’s report: We are re-chartered for another year. Wanda has to get state rep report in.
Working on tribute to Marnie for the Gazette. Tribute to Grace – it was her obituary, not what Debbie
had written. It will be corrected.
Program Committee: Jane handed out 1:12 cigarette pack kits and explained how to make them. She
reviewed the results of the questionnaire from the April meeting: Cig packs & ashtrays and banana splits
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received the most votes. Angela said a couple months ago – bring tool kit to meetings – scissors, glue tape – bring
to each meeting. Many members already do this.
Next 3 meetings Zoom – Programs scheduled: June – circle/poodle skirts (Gabrielle handed out patterns and
fabric at tonight’s meeting), July – Wanda: egg carton stone walls (save egg cartons, August – Wanda:
lightweight building materials. We still need volunteers for monthly programs.
Succession planning will be discussed at a future meeting.
Adjourned at 8:55 pm.
Gabrielle Marlow, Secretary

•••

BIRTHDAYS for May:
Happy Birthday to Joan Hoyt, Mary Ellen Raun and Caroline Schwartz.
•••

OUR PROJECTS

I put a photo in last month of my greenhouse in
progress. Here is the finished project. This is where I
used the sheet of leaves that I mentioned in my President’s
column.
I have also started working on a project for our former
member George Hoffman. He was a member for several
years and you will recall that he carves carousel animals.
He is letting me paint a horse for him and I am so thrilled
to do it. We discussed colors and agreed on a blue roan, a
distinctive and uncommon color. I have gotten a thin coat
of primer on it so far.
Angie

---

BUY/SELL/SWAP/GIVEAWAY
DON’T FORGET: Anyone who has supplies,
kits or projects to get rid of or is looking for
something, please contact:
Lois, 610-368-4038, lweyer2@verizon.net
Angie, 707 290-2786, aephllps@atlanticbb.net
before the 10th of each month to get it put in the
newsletter. Include your email and phone number
with a picture or description.
Thanks everyone,
Angie
Remember: “Only Through Sharing Can We Really Enjoy Our Treasures”

Happy Miniaturing!
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